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A Process for LED Policies
Vision
Strategy
•
•

Choose a mix of policy instruments
Consider how the policy strategy could
change through time

Action

Analysis

Set clear LED goals and targets

Stakeholder Engagement

•

• Implement policies
• Measure and evaluate progress and
success
• Adjusti policy design over time
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What is the problem? => market/policy failures
è “bad” choices by firms and households
Primary market/policy failure:
Environmental Externality
GHG emissions have no cost, even though
they result in costly environmental damage
Secondary market/policy failures:
Incomplete Information

Lack of information on the benefits/costs of
polluting vs. cleaner technologies
Lack of information on climate risks

Inappropriate Incentives

Users might cover costs, but still have
undesired environmental outcomes
Lack of land-use regulation

Low Returns on Innovations

Social benefits of new innovations are only
partially captured by innovators
Higher risks associated with innovations

How can we respond?

Multiple policy instruments useful for
addressing multiple market failures

Price Instruments

Incomplete
Information

Voluntary and
Information-Based
Instruments

Incentives

Regulations and
Standards,
Enforcement

Returns on
Innovations

R&D and
Innovation
Support

•
•

Carbon taxes, fines
• Subsidies
Import duty reductions
• Cost plus pricing

• Labeling
• Awareness campaigns
• Capacity building

•

• Pollution controls
Fuel economy standards
• Building codes
• Land-use planing
•

R&D subsidies
• Prize funds
• Public-private
partnerships
• Funding and risk
guarantees

International conditions

Environmental
Externality

What to start with? à A clear vision
Long term development goals
that establish clear expectations
for consistent policy action

GHG emissions

Specific targets &
objectives of LED policy
è Short and longer term

• Economic growth
• Poverty reduction and social development
• Environmental quality

• Increase “cleaner” domestic energy production with
focus on renewable energy
• Improve energy efficiency
• Reduce absolute emissions reductions and/or
improve emissions-intensity relative to benchmark
• Reduce air, indoor and water pollutants
è “decouple” economic growth from emissions and
pollution	
  

2020 target
2050 target

Time

Policy mix that achieves:
i) local economic and social
development goals
ii) emission/pollution reductions
iii) resilience to climate variability/
change, and extreme weather
events.
è “climate-proofing”
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Strategy: How to choose and combine Instruments?
Price Instruments

Voluntary and
Information-Based
Instruments

Regulations,
Standards, and
Enforcement

R&D and
Innovation
Support

International conditions and potential for cooperation (or competition)

Stakeholder
processes

Trade-offs
between options

Sectoral
priorities

Structured policy
instrument choice
analysis

Evidence- based
analyses

Select mix of instruments bestsuited to achieve economic,
social, and environmental goals
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Examples of policy instruments for energy
from presentation by Edward Awafo

Status Quo
Development

Sustainable
development

Transition

environment mainstreaming

strategic level

High-level coordination – NREG
Integration of Environment
into GSGDA
Plantation Programs
National Environment Policy
Climate, Energy, Transport Policy
FIP
REDD+

SEA of sector
policies

Smart Meter installation Program
Biogas penetration program
Action plans, strategies , interventions
Renewable energy act
Capacitor banks installation
Sulphur in diesel
reduction program

Vehicle emission testing

Gas Processing plant
Regulations /
standards
Air quality
guidelines

BRT

Vehicle fuel marking program

Fuel
Blending
RE Fund

Appliance labeling program

Fuel /tariff Subsidy programs

Intelligent traffic Environmental fiscal
reforms tax & incentives
management

Feed in tariff system
PPP, Act

Fridge
rebate
scheme

Road worthy certification

A Process for LED Policies

• Vision: with clear goals and objectives
• Strategy: good communication among ministries, local governments
• Implementation Plan: clear process and outcome indicators
• Monitoring and Evaluation: evidence-based learning
• Update Vision, Strategy, Implementation Plan

Ethiopian Climate Resilient Green Economy
(CRGE) Vision
Vision – medium/long-term, specific goals and objectives
Start with long
term development
goals

• Reach middle income status by 2025
• Foster economic development and growth
• Ensure abatement and avoidance of future emissions (i.e.
transition to a green economy)
• Improve resilience to climate variability and change

Specific targets &
objectives

• Improve public health, through better air and water quality
• Increase soil fertility and food security, through agriculture
and land use efficiency measures
• Protection and rehabilitation of forests for their economic
and ecosystem services including as carbon stocks
• Deployment of renewable and clean power generation
• Use of appropriate advanced technologies in industry,
transport, and buildings

Ethiopian Climate Resilient Green Economy
(CRGE) Strategy
Strategy
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Moving on to Action..

The CRGE has identified priority
interventions across four main sectors

Middle income country in 2025
Agriculture:

Forestry:

Improve crop and
livestock practices

Protect and
Deploy renewable
increase forests and clean energy
as carbon stocks generation

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Reduce deforestation by
agricultural intensification
and irrigation of degraded
land
Use lower emissions
emitting techniques
Improve animal value
chain
Shift animal mix
Mechanize draft power
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▪

Reduce demand
for fuel wood via
efficient stoves
Increase
sequestration by
afforestation/
reforestation and
forest
management

Energy:

Industry, transport
and buildings:
Use advanced
technologies

▪
▪

▪

Build renewable
power generation
capacity and switchoff fossil fuel power
generation
Export renewable
power to substitute
for fossil fuel power
generation abroad

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Improve industry
energy efficiency
Improve production
processes
Tighten fuel
efficiency of cars
Construct electric
rail network
Substitute fossil fuel
by biofuels
Improve waste
management

And much more…still ongoing…

Action: Implementing policies over time
Gradually adjust
existing policies

Implement additional
policy instruments

Identifying issues
and opportunities for
improvement

Implement initial policies
(no regrets policies with
possible co-benefits)

Monitor and evaluate
progress and
impacts
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Take away messages
•

Low emissions development (LED) is a response to multiple market/policy failures
(e.g., prices do not reflect pollution/emissions costs, lack of information on pollution impacts
and clean technologies, lack of appropriate incentives for adopting clean and efficient
technologies, inability to capture full benefits of innovations).

•

Using a range of policy instruments, LEDS can help foster economic growth, and also
generate additional environmental, and social benefits. But, there might also be trade-offs in
some cases. Thus structured policy instrument choice analysis is needed.

•

For LEDS planning and implementation it is critical to set a clear vision, articulate a realistic
strategy, and identify short-term priority (e.g., no regrets) actions, and longer term actions.

•

Vision: Set concrete, measurable goals and targets, for short and longer term.

•

Strategy: A structured policy instrument choice analysis, can help identify policy options
that are best suited to local conditions and local goals.
è no “one-size-fits-all”, and no “silver bullets”

•
•

•

Action: A process over time. No-regrets policies are a good start, yet more ambitious (and
possibly more difficult to agree upon) policies - with potential trade-offs - will be required to
drive desired outcomes over time. With good M&E, gradual updates/revisions in the design
of individual policy instruments and policy “mixes” can improve performance.
è learn from international expeiences
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Resources

International assessment of lessons from
experiences of pursuing green growth
across different levels of government and
in different regions of the world.
To Learn More, contact Ron Benioff:
Ron.Benioff@nrel.gov

Platform to help practitioners discover
quality, trusted, tools, data, knowledge
products and learning initiatives.
www.climatesmartplanning.org
More information to be presented on Friday
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